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We have investigated the adsorption of CO and CO2 on epitaxially grown Cr20J(111) by means of EELS,
LEED, ARUPS, NEXAFS and XPS. CO is found to adsorb on the oxide surface in an ordered
(Vi x V3)R3O° structure with the molecular axis oriented approximately parallel to the surface. CO2 on
the other hand reacts with the chromium oxide to form a surface carbonate. Adsorption of CO, respectively
reaction of CO2 only takes place on a clean, freshly flashed oxide surface. Preadsorption of oxygen leads
to a surface which is rather inert to adsorption, likely due to electronic or steric reasons.

1. Introduction
Oxides are commonly used as supports for many technically important catalysts.For this reasonthe first studies
of adsorption on oxidesha1,ealreadybeenperformedin the
fifties [1,2]. In the literaturc:kinetic data like reactionorders
and reaction rates may bl~found for many reactions on
model catalysts [3]. Thesl~data provide empirical information but often a model for the microscopicelectronicand
geometricproperties of thesesystemsis missing. However,
in order to derive a systematicunderstandingof the elementary processesof catalysis microscopic models are
strongly needed.
One first approachto this goal is the study of adsorption
on well defined oxide single crystal surfacesunder UHV
conditions applying surfal::escience methodology. Such
studies should allow to get information on the geometric
and electronic structure of the adsorbateand on the adsorbate/substrateinteraction. One probien in applying surface
sciencemethodsis the limited conductivity of many oxides
which hinders the use of electronspectroscopicmethods.A
way to overcomethis problemis the useof thin singlecrystalline oxide films which are grown by oxidation on top of
metallic substrates.Suchfilms do not tend to chargeif they
are not too thick.
Reviews of data for clean and adsorbatecoveredoxide
single crystal surfaceshave for instancebeenpublished by
Henrich [4] and Heiland and Liith [5]. The bestcharacterized systems are probably ZnO [6 -14] and TiO2
[15 -20] where data are e1,enavailable for adsorbateson
cleavedsurfacesof theseoxides.For benzeneon ZnO(10IO)
an orderedstructure could be observed[14]. Lessdata are
available for adsorbateson. :NiO(100)[21-25].
Conce.rningCr20J much is known about adsorption on
powder samples[26,27]. The catalytic activity of this oxide
for various reactions,like for instancepolymerizationof olefines [28], hydrogenation of alkenes[29], reductionof NO
Be,. Bunsenges.
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and decompositionof N2O4[26] is rather high. A single
crystalline film of this oxide with (111)orientation can be
grown by oxydation of Cr(110).For cleanfilms some electron spectroscopicdata are available[30-33]. Also, data
are published for the adsorptionof O2 on sucha film [34].
In this paperwe will dealwith the adsorption of CO and
CO2 on an epitaxially grown Cr20J(111)
film. We have employed severalsurfacesensitiveelectronspectroscopicmethods like EELS (ElectronEnergyLoss Spectroscopy),LEED
(Low EnergyElectronDiffraction),ARUPS (AngleResolved
Ultraviolet Photoelectron Spectroscopy),
NEXAFS (Near
Edge X-ray Absorption Fine Structure)and XPS (X-ray
PhotoelectronSpectroscopy).
The discussionis divided into
threeparts. First, some structuraland electronicproperties
of the cleanand oxygencoveredCr20J(111)surfaceare discussed.Theseinformationsareneededfor the interpretation
of the CO and CO2data whichare presentednext.
As will be shownin the following adsorption,respectively
reactionof CO and CO2 only takesplace on a clean,freshly
flashed Cr20J(111)surface. Sucha surface exhibits chromium ions that are at leastpartly in a 2+ oxidation state
whereasthe chromium bulk ionsarein a 3+ oxidationstate.
The adsorption of oxygenlead~to a surfacewhere a part
of the surface chromium ions is-hidden by oxygen atoms
and no Cr+ signal can be observed.On this surface adsorption, respectivelyreactionis strongly hindered. It appears that the presence-of Cr2+ions togetherwith the free
accesibility of the surfacechromiumions is responsiblefor
the high reactivity of the clean,flashedCr20J(111)surface.

2. Experimental
The experiments have been performed in four different UHV
systems. All systems contain facilities for LEED, AES and residual
gas analysis with a quadrupole massspectrometer. For the vibronic
HREELS investigations we have used a system of the type ELS 22
(Leybold AG) equipped with a double cyclinder electron mono-
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cllromalor and analyscr. Thc rcsoluli~)n was Iypically:set to 8 meV.
TII~ other lhrc.: UIIV s}"slcms contain a hcmispherical electron
analyscr mounl.:u (In a douhl.: axi~ goniomClcr for angular resolved
cl':clron d.:t.:.:lion. for Ihc NI:XAfS and ARUPS experiments the
cl':':lron~ ,".:r.: cxcit.:u \~1Ih light from the HETGM2 and TGM2
hcamlin.:~ at th.: III::SSY synchrotron radiation center in Berlin with
r.:~olulion~ (lfanout 3()()ml:V and 100 ml:V, respectively.The chamh.:r uscd for cl,:clronic EELS cxp~riml:nts additionally contains a
h.:misph.:ricalcl.:ctron mol1(lchromator with medium to high res(1Iulion. In this ca~c Ihl: cxpl:rimcntal resolution was about 150
mcV.
Thc sampl~~ \\1:1"1:
spolwcldcd 10 1\10 tung~ten wires which were
cllnn~.:t.:d III 1\\'0 lungsll:n rod~ ml)untcd on a liquid nitrogen resI:r\oir which all()\,.cd cooling d()\~'n to about 100 K. Heating was
pllssiblc cilhcr \1a clc.:tron homhardment from a filament mounted

Fig. la
LEED pallcrn or clcan Cr~O.1(III)

behind the crystal or by passing a current through the tungsten
wires.
The Cr(110) samples were cleaned by prolonged sputtering with
Ne ions at elevated temperatures (900K). When AES indicated that
the contaminations, consisting mostly of oxygen, carbon and nitrogen, were strongly reduced the crystal was oxidized. This was
achieved by annealing the sample to T = 500 K in an atmosphere
of 10-6 mbar oxygen for a time of 3 minutes. After this treatment
the sample was annealed to T = l000K to remove excess oxygen
from the surface. On this oxide no nitrogen or carbon impurities
could be detected by AES and the LEED pattern exhibited a well
defined hexagonal pattern of Cr20J(111) with missing substratc
spots.
CO and CO2 were adsorbed at a temperature of about 100 K.
CO is easily desorbed upon irradition with electrons or UV-light.
Due to this sensitivity the A"RUP spectra of the CO adsorbate could
only be taken with a background pressure of CO of about 5 .10-9
mbar. The oxygen covered surface was prepared by adsorption of
about 50L O2 at about 100 K with subsequent annealing to T =
400K.

3. Resultsand Discussion
3.1. The Crl0)(III) surface
In Fig. 1a a LEED pattern of a clean Cr20)(111)oxide
film expitaxially grown on Cr(110)is shown.The spots are
arrangedin a hexagonalmannerasexpectedfor this oxide
surface[30,31]. They are somewhatbroader than the spots
usually observed for clean and well ordered single crystal
surfacesindicating the presenceof an appreciableamount
of defectsin the layer. However,the presenceof well developed spots of higher order clearlyrevealsthat there must
be long range order within the film. As indicated by XPS
the thickness of the oxide layer is about 50A and so no
spots of the Cr{100)substrateare visible in the LEED pattern of the oxide film.
Assumingthat the arrangementof atoms at the surfaceis
the sameas in the bulk two differentsurfaceterminations
of the oxide may exist, i. e. an oxygenterminated surface
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surfaces. For these models it has been assumed that the arrangement of atoms
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and a chromium. ~ermillated. ~~t;1ce. The atdmic .arrangement of these surfaces in shown in Figo 1boIt should however
be noted that these plots show ideal terminations; the real
surface terminations may be somewhat different from the
ones shown here.
In Fig. 2 a set of EEL spectra, taken with a primary
electron energy of Ep = 100 eV is shown. The spectrum at
the bottom is that of a clean, freshly flashed oxide surface.
Upon adsorption of O2 a strong loss peak develops at about
9 eV. Similar losses are observed upon CO2 and N02 adsorption. Losses in this energetic range are attributed to
oxygen-chromium charge-transfer excitations [35]. Since
CO2, N02, and O2 react with the surface we interpret this
loss to be characteristic for surface chromium-oxygen bonds.
For CO2 adsorption the situation is somewhat different as
compared to O2 and N02 in that CO2 reacts to form carbonate. This difference is also documented in the different
peak shape of the loss at about 9 eV.
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an 2 + oxidation state becausefor compounds containing
Cr2+ ions the energy needed for the d-d excitation [36] is
near to the 1.2 eV observed in our ELS spectra.
This interpretation is corroborated by Cr2p-XP spectra
[37] where a peak at the lower binding side of the Cr2pJ2
main line is observed, which is attenuated by oxygen adsorption. The difference in binding energy between thesetwo
lines is consistent with differences in binding energies reported for compounds containing Cr2+ and CrJ+ ions [37].
In Fig. 3 ISS spectra for freshly flashed CrzOJ(111)and
for oxygen covered CrzOJ(111)are compared. ISS spectra
are very surface sensitive and so it can be expected that the
signal intensity reflects the atomic surface composition. Obviously the chromium signal is attenuated by a factor of
about two upon oxygen adsorption indicating that only a
part of the surface chromium ion is covered by oxygen on
the oxygen dosed surface.
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Fig. 3
155 spectrum of a clean, freshly flashed Cr20J(111)surface in comparison with a spectrum of an oxygen dosed surface

To get informations on the interaction of the Cr ions with
oxygen we have investigated the adsorption of oxygen using
Fig. 2
HREELS, AR UPS and TDS. In Fig. 4 AR UP spectra are
EELS spectra for different adsorbates on Cr20)(111) taken with a
shown for O2 and N02 adsorbed on Cr20J(111) in comparprimary energy of Ep = 100 eV
ison with a spectrum of a f1ash~ surface. Upon adsorption
of
oxygen at 100 K additional intensity is observed at 7.5 e V
CO and NO on the other hand adsorbwithout any signs
and
8.8 eV binding energy. Thirty minutes later the intensity
of dissociation or reaction. Accordingly in thesecasesthe
of
the
8.8 eV feature has decreasedwhereas the state at
strong loss at 9 eV is not observed.Anotherinterestingfeature in thesespectra is the behaviour of the sharploss at 7.5 eV has gained intensity. Now the spectrum looks quite
about 1.2eV. It is only visible if the strong loss at 9 eV is similar to the one of the N02 dosed surface. N02 is known
not visible. In this energyregionthe d-d excitationsof the to dissociate upon adsorption on Cr20J(111)into NO and
chromium ions are situated and the sensitivityof this state atomic oxygen [37]. The NO moleculesare easily desorbed
towards dissociativeadsorption suggeststhat it might be a upon irradiation with UV light [37] and so only the atomic
chromium surfacestate. Since only one singlesurfacestate oxygen species remains on the surface.Therefore the specis observedthe surfacechromiumatoms that areresponsible trum of the N02 dosed surface is characteristic for a
for this peak are most likely in a 2 + state.2+ and 5 + are Cr20J(111) surface covered with atomic oxygen. The simithe only configurations where only one d-d excitationex- larity of this spectrum to the one of the oxygen covered
ists and that the surface chromium ions are in a 5+ oxi- oxide taken thirty minutes after preparation indicates that
dation stateis rather unlikely becauseof thereducednumber the oxygen molecules are dissociated, forming a layer of
of neighbouring oxygen atoms at the surfaceas compared atomic oxygen. This similarity is also found in the ELS
to the chromium bulk atoms which are in a 3+ oxidation spectra presented in Fig. 2 which is an additional hint constate.The energeticposition of this lossalsopoints towards cerning the dissociation of molecular oxygen on Cr20J(111).
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molecularly adsorbed oxygen. However, it seems to be
rather unlikely that molecular oxygen exists on the surface
even at 550 K so that at least for the spectrum taken at
550 K this assignment is somewhat doubtful. In this context
a more probable explanation is that this loss is splitted off
from the neighboring oxide phonon loss by the interaction
of the chromium oxide with the adsorbed oxygen.
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Fig. 4
ARUP spectra for O2 and N02 dosed Cr20)(111) surfaces in comparison with a spectrum of the clean oxide surface

The differences between the oxygen spectrum taken immediately after preparation and the one taken thirty minutes
later are probably connected with the desorption of 0 2 and/
or the conversion of O2 to atomic oxygen. As has been
shown by Davydov [27] the adsorption of oxygen on CrZ03
powder at room temperature leads to the presenceof atomic
Oz- ions and molecular O2 on the surface where the
amount of the latter speciesshould depend on the sample
pretreatment. Emissions of O2 are to be found at about
8 e V binding energy [38] which is near to the peak at
8.75 eV found in our ARUPS data for oxygen on CrZO3(111)
(see Fig. 4) so that this peak is probably an indication of
the presence of O2 on the oxygen dosed chromium oxide.
Additional information is supplied by the HREEL spectra
shown in Fig. 5. The spectrum at the bottom is that of a
clean, freshly flashed CrzO)(111) surface. This spectrum exhibits strong losses due to the optical phonons of the oxide.
Adsorption of oxygen at T = 100 K leads to an additional
loss at 967 cm-1 which shifts to 1003 cm-1 upon annealing
to T = 550 K. An indication of a loss is found at about
1507 cm-l, independent of temperature. The energy of the
latter loss is near to the vibrational energy of uncharged
molecular O2 which is about 1555 cm-I in the gas phase
[27] so that this loss could in principle be attributed to

energy

loss [cm-1]

Fig. 5
HREEL spectra of oxygen dosed Cr20J(111) taken at different temperatures in comparison with a speCtrum of a clean Cr20J(111)

surface

The remaininglossesat about 1000cm-1 in the HREELS
data could either be attributed to the localizedvibration of
02- ions versusa chromium ion [27, 39,40] or to the 0 -0
vibration of molecular0"2 [27]. The shift of the loss at 967
cm-1 (T = 100 K) to 1003-1 (T = 550 K) indicates that
somethingmust happenon the surfacebetweenT = 100 K
and T = 550 K. As revealedby a seriesof HREEL spectra
taken at different temperaturesbetween100K and 550 K
(not shownhere)this shift occursat about T = 200 K. With
TDS (seeFig. 6) we observearound T = 200 K desorption
signalsof molecularoxygen,mass32 so that the shift in the
HREEL spectrais most likely connectedwith thesesignals.
According to Davydov [27] oxygenadsorbs at low temperatureson some oxides,including Cr20JIalso in a molecularunchargedform. Theseoxygenmoleculesshould de-
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sorb at about T";:,"170 K:to:T:~200K
so that the de-,
sorption signalsaround T = 200 i< are most likely due to
such unchargedoxygenmolecules.In this contextthe shift
of the loss at 967cm-1 to 1003cm-1 at about T = 200 K
is most likely to be attributed to the interaction of the surface 02- ions with the unchargedoxygenmolecules.Due
to the dipole selectionrules molecularoxygenshould only
lead to a small HREELS signal(1460cm-1 for Cr20J[27])
which might by invisible in the spectra.

Fig. 6
TD

oxygen ions. Considering this the inertness of the oxygen
covered surface may be attributed to the missing of Cr2+
ions and to the somewhat hindered accessto the remaining
chromium surface atoms.
3.2. Adsorption of CO
3.2.1. LEED and TDS
Upon adsorption of CO on Cr203(111) a <Vi x
Vi) R 300 superstructure is observed in LEED. This superstructure is very sensitive to electron and photon irradiation;
the LEED pattern faints after several seconds of observation. Due to this sensitivity it was not possible to obtain a
good photograph of this pattern.
CO desorbs from Cr203(111) at T = 160 K as revealed
by the TD spectrum shown in the top of Fig. 7. The adsorption enthalpy as calculated by the Redhead formula
[41] is about 43 kllmol which classifies the CO molecules
to be weakly chemisorbed. In the bottom of Fig. 7 a TD
spectrum for CO adsorbed on a Cr203(111)surface precovered with oxygen is shown. In agreementwith the discussion
in the previous chapter the pressure signal is strongly attenuated clearly indicating that the adsorption of CO is
strongly hindered on an oxygen precovered surface.

spectrum (mass 32, O2) obtained from an oxygen dosed

Cr20)(111)surface.Oxygen~'as admitted at T = 100K

Another possibleexplanationfor the shift of the peak at
967 cm-I would be the dissociationof the O2 moleculesat

co /Cr203( 111 )/Cr( 110)
TPD
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this temperaturebut this processmust be consideredto be
rather unlikely becausethe latter speciesshould be stable
up to 1000or 2000above J~oom
temperature[27]. The molecular uncharged oxygenspeciescould no be observedin
the AR~{)PSspectra of the oxygenadsorbatetaken at low
temperature.This is not a contradiction to the conclusion
drawn above since CO as well as NO [37] are easilydesorbed upon irradiation with UV light and so it is not unreasonableto assumethat this is also the casefor molecular
oxygen.The TD spectrumshownin Fig. 6 is somewhatdifferent to a TD spectrumof oxygenadsorbedon epitaxially
grown CrzO)(111)published by Foord et al. [34]. The authors adsorbedoxygen at room temperatureand observed
desorption signals at about 400 K and 950 K. We did not
observedesorptionsignalsat about400 K evenin TD spectra from an oxygenadsorbateprepared at room temperature. Whetherthis differenceis dueto differencesin thepreparation of the oxide film, to differencesin the preparation
of the oxygen adsorbate,or to differencesin the technical
equipmentcan, however,not be decidedfrom presentdata. (
Putting togetherthe result.sof the ISS, HREELS,ARUPS,
and TDS investigationswe arrive at a model for the oxide
surfacecovered with atomic oxygenwhere approximately
every secondsurfacechromium ion is hiddenby an oxygen
ion in ISS. As indicated by ELS (seeFig. 2) sucha surface
does not exhibit C~+ ions. This meansthat either on the
flashedsurfaceonly part of the Cr ions is in a 2+ state,i. e.
those which interact with the oxygenmolecules,or that all
surfacechromium ions are influencedby the presenceof the
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flashed Cr20J(111)surfaceand CO adsorbedon an oxygen predosed Cr20J(111)surface

3.2.2.ARUPS
Some information on the molecular orientation of the CO~lecules
is supplied by the ARUP spectra shown in Fig. 8.
The spectra have been recorded with a fixed angle, i.e. 90",
between the incident light beamand the direction of electron
detection. It is well known that the cr valence states of CO,
i.e. 4cr and 5cr, emit strongest along the molecular axis if
the electric field vector of the exciting light points along this
axis [42]. Thus from the intensity of the cr ionizations as a
function of the experimental geometrythe orientation of the
molecules may be deduced. Two CO induced features are
visible in Fig. 8 which are most intenseat near perpendicular
light incidence and accordingly near grazing electron exit
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angles. These peaks are'locate..d at binding:"energies of
11.8 eV and 14.3 eV with respect to the Fermi level which
are rather high binding energies for CO valence states. To
identify these features we consider the photon energy dependence of the cross sections of the CO valence states. It
is well known that the 0"valence states of the CO molecules
emit strongly at the photon energy the spectra have been
taken with, i. e. 36 e V, due to the presence of the cr shape
resonance whereas the 7tstates are rather weak at this photon energy [42-44].
For this reason we identify the ionizations at 14.3 eV and 11.8 eV binding energy to be due to
the cr valence states of the CO molecules. The observation
that these states emit strongest at near perpendicular light
incidence and near grazing electron excidence then means
that the CO molecules must by lying more or less flat on
the surface. In agreement with this finding we observe the
cr shape resonance of the 0" ion states at grazing electron
exit angles whereas no intensity resonance is observed at
normal electron emission as shown in Fig. 9. The 17tinten-
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sity has been obtained by a fitting procedure assuming the
1it ionization to be situated near to the 40" ionization as
explained below.

surface is shown

This result is consistent with ARUP spectra taken in the
so called allowed and forbidden geometries as shown in
Fig. 10. The experimental geometries may be read ofT from
the inset in this figure. For CO molecules standing upright
on the surface the 0"valence statesshould only be observable
in the allowed geometry whereas in the forbidden geometry
only the 17tlevels should show up. But obviously there is
nearly no difference between the two experimental geometries concerning the intensities of the CO induced features.
This means that the CO molecules can not be stan~
upright on the surface. They must be strongly tilted. fAn open \/
question at the moment is: where are the 17t orbitals. For /\
CO molecules lying flat on the surface the 17t orbitals are
expected to be split into two components for symmetry reasons. One component should be oriented parallel to the
surface (l7txy) whereas the other one should stick out of the
surface plane (17t.). The 17txyleyel should be intense at angles where the 0" levels are also intense because the latter
levels are also oriented parallel to the surface plane. This
means that the 17txyemission might be hidden below the
strong 0" emissions. The situation is different for the 17t:
orbital. Its emission should be intense when the 0" emission
is weak, i. e. at normal electron emission. The 17t. level will
interact strongly with the substrate. This interaction will
shift this level to higher binding energybecausethe substrate
levels are located at lower binding energy than the 17t orbitals. Thus the 17t: level is most likely not energetically
situated in the region of the substrate levels but below the
substrate levels. As can be seenfrom the spectra shown in
Fig. 8 the 50" emission at 11.8 eV binding energy is totally
suppressed at near normal electron emission. If the In: level
were located near to the 50" level there should be some
remaining intensity since the 17t: level would show up in
this geometry. This means that for CO adsorbed on

Cr20J(III) the In.: valence'ibni~'tion IS not :energetically changes visi ble in the spectra in the region of the oxide O~close to the Sa ionization as is the casefor CO on most levels the effect on these levels is hard to judge. The effect
on the Ix: level on the other hand, i. e. the pronounced
metals.
downward shift, is obvious from Fig. 11. Since the interaction of the 1x levels with the oxygen atoms will be repulsive
the interaction of the 0" orbitals with the chromium atoms
must be bonding becauseotherwise the CO molecules would
not adsorb on the surface. It is evident from this discussion
that the bonding of CO to Cr203(111)is different from the
bonding of CO to all metallic surfaces investigated so fa.:-1
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Inspection of Fig. 8 shows that whereas the 50" emission
is nearly totally supressed at near normal electron exit angles
a broad feature remains in the region of the 40" emission
between 13 eV and 16 eV. Since the 40" and 50" intensities
should behave similar to some extent it is tempting to attribute the remaining intensity between 13 eVand 16 eV to
the CO 1x: level. If this is true then the energetic position
of this level indicates that its interaction with the substrate
must be really strong and that it is different from all the
casesobserved so far. In Fig. 11a comparison of CO binding
energies for different substrates is shown [45-50]. The
binding energies are referenced to the vacuum levels of the
respective adsorbate system. For CO adsorbed on
Cr203(111) the binding energies of all valence levels are
larger than the binding energiesobserved so far for metallic
substrates. This is especially true for the 1x: level. Assuming
the Cr203(111) surface to be bulk terminated we propose a
model of the adsorbate geometry as shown in Fig. 12. The
CO 40" and 50" lone pairs interact with two different chromium atoms building up 0"ponds towards these ions. These
bonds shift the 0" levels to higher binding energies. The 1x
levels on the other hand additionally interact with the oxygen atoms below the molecule. Since the 02- ions are in
a closed shell configuration this interaction will be basically
repulsive. The 02- levels of the oxide are situated at lower
binding energies than the CO 1x levels so that 02- levels
will be shifted to lower binding energies whereas the 1x
levels are energetically stabilized. Although there are some
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/11t+/'01

20
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Fig. 11
Comparison of electronic valence binding energiesfor CO adsorbed
on different substrates. The binding energiesare referenced to the
vacuum level of the respective adsorption system. Since we do not
know thc work function for CO(Cr(110) we have hatched the
regions in which we expect to ionization to occur. Data have be~n
taken from refs [45-50]

Fig. 12
Structural model for CO <Vi x t13)R30"/Cr20J(111). The adsorbate unit cell is indicated

~

As can be seenfrom Fig: Stbe::intensitiesof the valence
ionizations of CO on CrzOj(lll) are similar to intensities
observedfor CO on metallic surfaces.In order to bring the
CO coveragenear to the coverageof CO on Ag(lll) or Nz
on graphite where the moleculesare also lying flat on the
surfacewe had to put three CO moleculesinto the <Vi x
V3) R 300unit cell ofca on CrzOj(111)asshownin Fig. 12.
The adsorbate unit cell is indicated in this figure. In case
the unit cell contains only one moleculeonly the CO molecules at the edgesof the indicated unit cell haveto becon-

sidered.
3.2.3. NEXAFS
To deduce additional informations concerningthe adsorption geometryofCa on Cr20J(111)we haveperformed
NEXAFS investigations at the BESSYsynchrotronradiation center. In Fig. 13 a seriesof NEXAF spectrataken at
the C1s absorption edgeare shown.The spectrahave been
recordedwith differentanglesof light incidencewith respect
to the samplenormal. At the botton a spectrumof the clean
Cr20J(111)surfaceis shown. The featuresin this spectrum
are all normal photoemissionpeaks of the oxide with the
largestone being due to the 02s ionization. Upon adsorption of CO two additional featuresget visible. The sharp
one at 286.0eV is due to the C1s ---27t excitation,the so

CO/Cr203 (111)/Cr(110)
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In Fig. 14 a HREEL spectrum for CO on Cr203(111) is
shown in comparison with a spectrum of the clean, flashed
surface. For the clean surface several intense features are
observed due to electrons that are singly and multiply scattered by the optical phonons of the chromium oxide. Upon
CO adsorption an additional loss develops at 320 cm-1
which is possibly due to the vibration of the CO molecules
versus the oxide substrate. The C-O vibrational loss itself
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called x-resonance, and the broad feature at about 305 eV
corresponds to an excitation of a C1s electron into the 6a
continuum state, i. e. the a-resonance. Since the intensities
of these excitations are governed by dipole selection rules
they can be used to get informations concerning the adsorption geometry of the adsorbate molecules. The C1s 27texcitation is only possible if the component of the electric
field of the light perpendicular to the molecular axis is different from zero whereas for the a-resonance light polarized
parallel to the molecular axis is needed. It has been shown
that from the ratio of the intensity of the C1s -a excitation
versus the intensity of the the C1s -x excitation as a function of the light incidence angle the molecular orientation
can be deduced [51,52]. Since it is difficult to obtain the
intensity of the C1s -a
excitation sufficiently exact from
these spectra only the behaviour the the x-resonance shall
be discussed.If all CO molecules were standing upright on
the surface the intensity of the C1s -x
excitation should
be largest at normal incidence of the light whereas at grazing
incidence the intensity should go towards zero. For molecules lying flat on the surface with random azimuthal oriention the intensity of the C1s -x
resonance will only
weakly depend on the light incidence angle. In a <V3 x
V3) R 30" structure of CO on Cr20J(111)with flat lying moleculesthe molecular axesare more or less randomly oriented
due to the three possible overlayer domains. Obviously the
spectra shown in Fig. 13 are more consistent with a flat
orientation of the molecules.
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Fig. 13
CIs NEXAF spectra of CO adsorbed on Cr20J(111) for different
angles of light incidence
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Fig. 14
HREEL spectrum of CO on Cr20J(111)in comparison with a spectrum of the clean, freshly flashed oxide surface. In the inset the full
spectra are shown. Two parts of thesespectra are reproduced on
an extended scale

is very weak. It .is' found at li67 :f: 12 cm"'"';!near to the
third overtone of the strongest oxide phonon. This frequency
is similar to the CO gas phase value (2143 cm-1 [53]) which
indicates that the structure of the molecules is not too much
perturbed by the presence of the oxide surface.
Knozinger and coworkers [53] have investigated the adsorption of CO on CrzOJ powder samples with IR spectroscopy. The microcrystals of such a sample preferentially
expose basal hexagonal faces which correspond to the (111)
surface and prismatic faces to the vacuum so that in the IR
spectra a superposition of vibrational losses of CO molecules adsorbed on these surfaces is observed. At 77 K and
100 K the most prominent feature in the spectra of Knozinger et al. is found at 2164 cm-1 which is quite near to
the loss energy of the C-O stretching vibrations of CO
adsorbed on the exitaxially grown CrzOJ(lll) layer. They
attribute this loss to CO adsorbed on Cr~c+ions on the
prismatic oxide surfaces. If this loss corresponds to the loss
at 2167 cm-1 for CO on the expitaxially grown surface then
the assignment of Knozinger et al. must be doubted since
the oxide film does not expose prismatic facesto the vacuum.
It can also be ruled out that the CO molecules mainly adsorb on Cr~+ defects existing somewhere on the surface since
in this case we would not have observed a CO induced
superstructure in the LEED pattern.
The C-O vibrational loss at 2164 cm-1 as observed by
Knozinger et al. on .the powder sample has an intensity
which is quite normal whereas the loss observed with
HREELS on the expitaxially grown oxide is comparably
weak. It is rather probable that in the case of the the epitaxi ally grown oxide the C-O vibrational loss is weakened
by the existence of the chromium metal below the oxide
film. The charge of the slow incident electron and its image
charge in the metal build up a dipole with a vanishing component of the electric field parallel to the surface (Ell) at the
oxide-metal interface so that in first order in this plane no
interaction with dipole moments oriented parallel to the
surface is possible. At the oxide surface, however, Ell is different from zero, with the actual field intensity depending
on the distance of the electron to the surface and on the
thickness of the oxide film. The typical electron molecule
spacing for the electron-dipole interaction is about 60 A [54]
which is larger than the thickness of the oxide film (about
50 A) so that Ell at the oxide surface will be rather weak.
This in turn means that the C-O vibrational loss must be
weak too since the CO molecular axis is oriented more or
less parallel to the surface.

towards the existence of shake up states respectively different
molecular species on the surface, In view of our TDS,
HREELS and ARUPS results which did not yield any evidence for the existence of different CO specieson the surface
we infer that the broadness of the C1s level is most likely
due to shake up states concerned with the adsorbate-substrate interaction. Shake up's have often been observed for
weakly chemisorbed CO and N2 molecules on metals, like
CO on Cu, Ag, Au and N2 on Ni [55-61]. Concerning the
adsorption of small molecules on oxide surfacesnot so much
is known about shake up structures in the adsorbate core
level spectra. Recently we have reported on the adsorption
of NO on NiO(100) [21] where the NO N1s core level exhibits a pronounced splitting due to the interaction of the
NO molecules with the NiO surface. This is to our k'nowledge the first observation of sucha splitting. The adsorption
enthalpy of NO on NiO(110) is similar to the adsorption
enthalpy of CO on Cr20J(111), i.e, both adsorbates are
weakly chemisorbed. Since for weakly chemisorbed adsorbates pronounced shake up structures in the core level ionization are quite usual as has been shown for adsorption on
metals [55-61] the existence of shake up structures in the
C1s core level for CO on Cr20J(111)seemsto be a proper
explanation for the broadness of this level in the XP spectrum. The binding energy of the center of the C1 s ionization
peak is 290.8 eV with respect to the Fermi level and 296,6
eV with respect to the vacuum level. The latter value is near
to the gas phase value of CO (295,9 eV [62]) which means
that the electronic structure of the CO molecules is not.too
much distorted by adsorption on chromium oxide. It is,
however, remarkable the the C1s ionization energy is
slightly larger than the gas phase value. This observation is
in line with the observed shift of the valence ionizations to
higher binding energies as compared to the gas phase values
and might be connected with the strong electric field existing
at the oxide surface.

3.2.5.XPS
We have studied the io.nizationof the CO C1sand 01s
core levels with XPS to get informations on the shake up
structure of theselevels and thus on the interaction of the Fig.1S
adsorbate with the substrate. Although we used mono- CIs XP spectrum for CO adsorbed on Cr203(111) taken with
chromatized Alk~ radiation we could not separatethe CO monochromatized AIK2 radiation
G1s ionization from the oxide 01s level.The C1s level(see
Fig. 15)on the other hand was clearly visible,but it turned 3.3. Adsorptionof CO;z
As has already beenmentionedin chapter.3 CO2 reacts
out to be very broad (about 3 eV). We could not resolvea
with
the surface even at low temperaturesto form a carclear fine structure in the C1s peak but its broadnesspoints

Ii.OL
Jflashed

.

bonate species.In the electrobid EELS spectralshown in
Fig. 2 the CO2-Cr20J(111)interaction is manisfestedin the
disappearenceof the surfaceloss at 1.2 eV and in the appearanceof a strong loss at about 9 eV. The similarity with
the spectra of the N02 and O2 adsorbatespoints towards
the forming of Cr-O bonds at the surface.In contrast to
CO adsorption we did not observea CO2 induced superstructure in the LEED pattern. This is probably due to the
formation of carbonate evenat 100K.

bonate and physisorbed CO2 at 100K. Upon warming the
surface up to 170 K the physisorbed CO2 desorbs and only
carbonate remains on the surface. This carbonate layer is
stable up to room temperature.

3.3.2.HREELS

Fig. 17 shows a set of HREEL spectrafor 12CO2and I)CO2
on Cr20)(111) taken at two different temperatures. The
strongest losses in these spectra,i.e. those at 410 cm-l, 700
cm-l, 1420 cm-1 and 2100 cm-1 are due to the optical
3.3.1.ARUPS
phonons of the oxide film. The adsorption of CO2 and thus
In Fig. 16 a set of ARUP spectra for CO2 adsorbedon the formation of carbonate shifts theselosses by some cm -I,
Cr20J(111)is shown.The adsorption of CO2 at about 100K indicating the strong interaction of the carbonate with the
(spectrumb) leadsto the developmentof three peaks in the oxide surface. At T = 100 K the asymmetric stretching yiregion between10 eV and 15 eV binding energyand some brations of linear, undistorted CO2 at 2360 cm-l, respecadditional emissionin the region of the Cr20J(111)oxygen tively 2290 cm-1 are clearly visible. Upon annealing to
bands,i.e. between5 eV and 9 eV binding energy.Anneal- 220 K these losses strongly decreasein intensity. Some reing the adsorbateto about T = 170 K leadsto spectrume. sidual intensity is due to readsorption of CO2 from the reThe most obvious differenceto spectrumb is that the peak sidual gas since the sample was only shortly annealed to
at about 12.5 eV binding energyis missingnow. The differ- T = 220 K. The measurements were performed when the
ence of the spectra band e is shown in spectrumc. This crystal was cooled down to 100 K.

spectrumis quite similar to the spectrum of physisorbed
CO2 on Ni(110) (d) [63] so that we attribute the difference
in the spectraof COJCr20J(111)taken at 100 K and 170 K
to the desorptionof physisorbedCO2,To identify the emissions remaining at 170 K (spectrume) we substractedthe
spectrumof the cleansurfacefrom this spectrum.The result
of this procedure (spectrum1)looks like the spectrumof a
carbonatefilm on Pd(111)[64]. Thus we concludethat the
adsorptionof CO2 on Cr20J(111)leadsto a mixture of car-
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HREEL spectra of 13CO2and 12COladsorbed on Cr20)(111) taken
at two different temperatures
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Set or ARUP spectra or COz adsorbed on CrzO)(III) taken at
different temperatures. Difference spectra are compared to the spectra orcoz adsorbed on Ni(110) and carbonate on Pd(lll)

In the spectra of the cold layer some weak structure is
visible to the left and the right of the phonon loss at 1420
cm-l. Upon annealing these lossesget stronger so that they
are most likey due to carbonate. We identify losses at
1630 :t 20 cm-1 (1600:t 20 cm-I), 1285 :t 20 cm-1

nM-c-dinated CO.III
monDd.nIDI.CO,II!
bidentateCO,I.a)
bidenlale CO,IDlbl

CO,/C"O,(III)

Fig,18.,
.'
'
dbcar onate species
'
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'
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Left panel: vibrational energies for dl merentIy coordmate
on OX}
es m
comparIson
Withthl e oss energIes
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carbonate on Cr20J(III).
complexes

Data have been taken from Ref. [27].
.

Right panel: schematic representation

of differently

coordinated

carbonate

.-

(1260:t 20cm-I), 1035:t 20cm-I(1015:t 20cm-l) and nation from the residual gas or whether it is due to CO
920 :t 20 cm-1 (900 :t 20 cin-I). The numbersin brackets formed by the reaction2 CO2 + 2e- -+ CO + COj- can
are. the loss energiesfor 13COj-. Theseloss energiesare not conclusivelyansweredfrom the NEXAFS data.
graphicallyrepresentedin Fig. 18ain comparisonwith data
from the literature for differentlycoordinatedcarbonatespecies [27]. The different surfacecoordinationsof carbonate
are schematicallyshown in Fig. 18b.From the data shown
in Fig. 18a it is clear that the carbonate species on
Cr203(111)is most likely twofold coordinatedto the oxide,
i. e. it is a bidentate.
3.3.3. NEXAFS
The reaction of CO2 with Cr20J(111)is alsodocumented
in the C1s NEXAF spectra shown in Fig. 19. This figure
shows a set of NEXAF spectra for CO2 adsorbed on
Cr20J(111)in comparisonwith a NEXAF spectrumof CO.
In this set two spectra for the cleansurfacehave beenincluded sincewe have chosendifferentanalyserenergiesfor
the CO and the CO2NEXAF spectra.Als alreadymentioned
the features in the spectraof the cleansurfaceare due to
photoemissionfrom the Cr20Jvalencebandsand the 02s
level of the oxide.
After adsorption of CO2 at T = 100K two additional
sharp peaks at 286.9 eV and 290.2eV and a broad feature
at about 308 eV develop. Upon annealingthe samplethe
strong featureat 290.2 eV gets weakerwhereasthe peaksat
286.9 eV gains intensity. The peak at 286.9eV vanishesat
about 170 K whereasthe other featuresexists up to some
K above room temperature.Thesedata have to be interpreted in view of the results of our ARUPS study which
showed that at low temperaturephysisorbedCO2and carbonate coexist on the surfacewhereasat higher temperatures, up to about room'temperature only carbonatere- Fig. 19
mains on the surface. This means that the resonanceat CIs NEXAF spectraof CO2adsorbedon Cr20](III) as a function
290.2 eV must be due to physisorbedCO2 and carbonate. of temperature.For comparisonalso a NEXAF spectrumfor CO;
The other feature which vanishesat about 170K is most Cr20](III) is shown
likely the 7tresonanceof CO which is known to desorb at
170 K. CO was not observedin the ARUPS spectraof the
To get informations on the bonding geometryof the carCO2 adsorbatewhich is understandablein viewof the sen- bon~tespecieswerecordedNEXAF spectrafor two different
sitivity of CO towards irradiation with UV light. Whether anglesof light incidence,i.e. 00and 700with respectto the
the CO signal in the NEXAF spectrais due to a contami- surfacenormal whichare shownin Fig.20. The spectrahave

been taken at T ==170 K so that there should 6eno' phys.'
isorbed CO2 at the surface. As can be seenthe carbonate 7t
resonance at a photon energy of 290.2 eV is much stronger
for perpendicular light incidence than for grazing incidence.
This result is characteristic for a carbonate speciesstanding
more or less upright on the surface. In line with the results
derived from our HREELS investigation we thus conclude
from the NEXAFS data that the carbonate molecules are
bound to the oxide surface via two oxygen molecules with
the molecular plane oriented approximately perpendicular

bonate signal is larger than the CO2 signal. In agreement
with our other spectroscopic data at room temperature all
physisorbed CO2 is desorbed and only carbonate remains
at the surface.

to the surface.

Fig. 21
01s and CIs XP spectraof clean Cr20)(III) and CO,/Cr20)(III)
for two different temperatures. The spectra have been taken with

monochromatizedAlk~radiation

In the 01s spectrathe carbonatepeakis visible asa weaJc
shoulderat ED = 532.5 eV near to the 01s substrateemission. From literature data it is known that the 01s level of
physisorbedCO2is usually located near to ED = 534.5eV
[65]. At this energyonly a weak indication of a structureis
visible in the 01s taken at lowesttemperature.
Summary
We have investigatedthe adsorptionof CO and CO2 on
epitaxially grown Cr203(111).CO weaklychemisorbson a
clean, flashed Cr203(111)surface in an ordered (V3 x
V3) R 300 structure with the molecular axis oriented approximately parallel to the surfaceplane. The electronic
properties of the adsorbed CO moleculesdiffer strongly
Fig. 20
from those adsorbed on metal surfaces.The valencestate
Comparison of CIs NEXAF spectra of CO2 adsorbed on
binding energiesare found to be larger than eventhe gas
Cr20)(111) for two different angles of light incidence. The spectra
phasevaluesand the ordering of the valencestatesis also
have been taken at T= 165 K. At this temperature only carbonate
differentfrom the ordering usuallyobservedon metallicsurremains on the surface
facesin that the 17tionization seemsto be near to the 40ionization. Theseobservationsare explainedby a bonding
3.3.4.XPS
model where the CO valencestatesinteract with both the
The formation of a surfacecarbonateis also documented
in the XP spectra of the CO2adsorbate.In Fig. 21 a set of chromium an the oxygenions of the oxide surface.CO adC1s and 01s XP spectra of CO2 on Cr20)(111)taken at sorption is strongly hindered by preadsorptionof oxygen,
different temperaturesis shown.Two peaks are visible in indicating that surface Cr2+ ions, which only exist on a
the C1s spectra,one at Eo = 291.8eV and anotherone at clean, flashed surface, play an important role in the
Eo = 290.2 eV with respectto the Fermi level. Upon an- CO-Cr20](111) bonding.
CO2 not only adsorbs on the Cr20](111)surfacein a monealing the peak at higher binding energyvanishesso that
lecular
unchargedfOrIn at low temperaturesbut also reacts
it must be due to physisorbedCO2 which desorbsat low
to
form
a surfacecarbonate.As indicated by HREELS and
temperatures.So the other one must be the C1s levelof the
NEXAFS
this carbonatespeciesis most likely coordinated
surfacecarbonate. Obviously even at T = 90 K the car-

U. A. Ditzinger et al.: Adsorption and Reactionon Oxid.eSurfaces:CO and CO2on Cr20)(III)
to the surface by.t'-'!o oxygen ,~t~m~ with the mqiecular piane
oriented approximately perpendicular to the surface. The
species is stable up to above room temperature.
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